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EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN GAS ON METALS AT AMBIENT TEMP|FRATURE,

J. E. Campbell*

SUN MAR!

Re'zent information on the propurties of ferrous and nonferrous alloyi in hydrogen-gas environments
at ambient temperature indicates that many engineering alloys become embrittled when subjected to tensile
loads in high-purity hydrogen gas. This information will be important for th,,s who are concerned with
selecting or specifying materials for systems in which hydrogen gas is used vs a fuel, propellant, or coolant.

On the basis of the information available, steels (ferritic, martensitic, and bainitic), nickel-base alloys,
and titanium alloys become embrittled in pure-hydrogen-gas environments at ambient temperature. The
embrittling effect is detected by making tension tests on sharp-notched specimens in an environment of high-
purity hydrogen gas and, for comparison, tests on similar specimens in an inert gas at the same temperature and
pressure. If the material is cmbrittled by hydrogen, its notch tensile strength will be reduced. The effect is
more pronounced as the hydrogen-gas pressure is increased, but in some cases the embrittling effect has been
observed at I atmosphere of pressure. The effect is more pronounced for the high-strength steels and high-strength
nickel and titanium alloys than for the low-strength alloys. In unnotched specimens exposed to a pure-hydrogen
environment, hydrogen embrittlement manifests itself as a decrease in ductility.

The data on sharp-notched or precracked specimens must be considered in connection with the performance
of actual components in hydrogen-gas environments, because most components contain areas where there
are stress concentrations or small cracks or flaws, If the alloy is subject to hydrogen-environment embrittlement,
the effects will be noted first in the areas where there are high strain gradients.

Results of tests on stable austlnitlc stainless steels such as Types 310 and 316, or certain aluminum
alloys such as 6061-T6, 2219-T6, and 7075.T73, anti beryllium copper indicate that there is no significant
evidence of embrittlement of these alloys in hydrogen gas at pressures up to 10,000 psi.

*Associate Fellow, Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio.
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INTRODUCTION A tentative list ol papers to be presented at a symposium in
. May, 1969, on "-ffects of Gaseous I lydrogen on Metals" is

Problems associated with embrittlenment of steels caused by presented in the Appendix.
hydrogen induced into the steel during manufacture, processing,
pickling, plating, and exposure to hydrogen gas at elevated tern- The effects of hydrogen gas on metals and alloys are discussed
peratures have been discussed in the literature.( 1-4) Embrittlement by metal or alloy group as follows:
of steels and nonferrous alloys resulting from exposure to Pure iron, carbon steels, and alloy steels
hydrogen gas at ambient temperature has been studied only quite Stainless steels
recently. Cons&quently many of the people who are concerned Aluminum and aluminum alloys
with selecting or specifying materials for advanced systems Copper oid beryllium copper
involvingthe use of hydrogen-gas storage and associated tubing. Nickel and nickel-base alloys
fittings, and controls may not be familiar with the limitations of Titanium and titanium alloys
materials for such applications. PURE IRON, CARBON STEELS, ANID ALLOY STEELS

Dissemination of this information is particularly important
at the present time. because there has been a growing interest ir Results of tension tests, burst tests. and fatigue tests on

ho 1..-e.gn ofi ,.r'p" -'. , '.' , "stcms (including fue; cells) specimens of high-purity iron and carbon and ailov steels are
for space and undersea vehicles which require hydrogen gas at discussed in the following sections. Each series of t .,ts indicaide
high pressures. Other space applications such as equipment for that hydrogen gas at high pressure can cause a reduction in notch
hydrogen-gas .-ooling by the Joule-Thompson effect of sensors in strength and in ductility of ferrous materials as compared with
the Mariner W9 space vehicle also require hydrogen storage at high similar tests in air or in helium.
pressures. 

Effects on Tensile Properties
Since there- have been no problems with the portable steel

storage tanks for laboratory and industrial supplies of hydrogen At Rocketdyne, the tensile properties of Armco iron and
gas. one might assume that the selection of alloys for hydrogen several carbon and alloy steels have been evaluated in hydrogen
environments is not critical. However, the use of certain engineer- gas at 10,000 psi pressure.( 6 ,7 ) The alloys and their chemical
ing alloys in hydrogen-gas environments can be very hazardous, compositions are shown in Table 1. In this program, the tensile

particularly at high pressures.(5) The purpose of this report is to properties were determined in air at I atmosphere pressure, in

point out, on the basis of available information, those alloys that helium gas at 10,000 psi pressure, and in hydrogen gas at 10,000

become embrittled in hydrogen gas at ambient temperature and psi pressure. The hydrogen gas contained less than 5 ppm impuri-
those that do not. The available information is somewhat limited, ties. Unnotched specimens were 0.250 inch in diameter and the

but is sufficient to permit selection of materials that can be used notched specimens had a stress-concentration factor (Kt) of 8.4.
to avoid embrittlement problems at ambient temperature. A special pressure cell was positioned around each specimen

TABLE I. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF ARMCO IRON, CARBON STEELS, AND ALLOY STEELS IN THE ROCKETDYNE
PROGRAM(

6 )

Composition, percent by weight

Material C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo Other

Armco Iron 0.033 0.036 0.007 0.015 0.001
(318-inch rod)

AISI 1020 0.17 0.47 0.011 0.037
(3/8-inch rod)

AISI 1042 0.44 0.76 0.008 0.020 0.20
(3/8-inch rod)

AISI 4140 0.405 0.83 (.009 0.014 0.31 0.93 0.20
(3/8-inch rod)

HY-80 0.13 0.30 0.016 0.021 0.22 2.49 1.46 0.43 0.001Ti, 0.002V
( I12-inch plate)

HY-100 0.16 0.32 0.010 0.019 0.22 2.57 1.67 0.42 0.05Cu. 0.00iTi,
( 1/2-inch plate) 0.002V

ASTM A-302, 0.25 1.31 0.016 0.021 0.27 0.63 0.003B
Grade B with Ni
(5 1/2-inch plate)

ASTM A-515 Gr.70 0.27 0.71 0.011 0.018 0.19
(3/8-inch plate)

ASTM A-517, 0.16 0.80 0.010 0.016 0.21 '.79 §.54 0.43 0.25Cu. 0.04V,
Grade F 0.002B

(3/8-inch plate)

ASTM A-372, Class IV 0.46 1.60 0.010 0.022 0.21 0.22
(0.817-inch-thick

pipe)

9Ni-4Co-0.20C 0.17 0.27 0.005 0.005 0.02 9.10 0.78 1.01 4.A5Co. 0.78V
(7/16-inch rod)

18Ni(250) Maraging 0.006 0.02 0.003 0.007 0.02 18.70 4.80 0.15AI, 0.40Ti,
Steel (3-inch-square 7.58 o. 0.01 2Zr.

block) 0.002B. 0.05Ca
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3
subjected to the high-pressure gas environments. linIorniationI 10,000 p~i heclium. hut it wais not ai1(tectd by holding time or
regarding the purging technique is presented in Table 2 alotng with htolding stress,. RedIuction ill mica wais ailso lower lor thesec ,pcci-
the tensile property di.'a. VacuumII purging was r'ound to lie mensII Wlieu testedL in tmvdrotte!t Ilieu ssCIen tested ill heli1.11
prefecrable and was used exclusively in later phases of' the program.
Tensile-property data in Table -2 were obtained by starting thle 1:lo1mg~itionl of' timmotcelmd specimenvt of' H Y-SI steMwa
tensile test immediately af'ter thie final Pressuriz~ation cycle. Strain practically' thle sdue for all test condIi~tions hilt thle reduction ill
rates t'or the unuotehecd specimens werc 0.002 ominute- I to the Yield area was slightly less for thie specimnics tested inl lidroven inl
load and 0.04 minute-I f'rom the yield toad to the fracture load. comparison witht those tested i lel hoinmu. U iinotched specimen" of-
All tensile tests were made at ambient temperafture.ý 1l-1 1 tool steel (heat treated to' Rockwell C 55 ) had no mecasurable

elotngation or reduction itt a.rea nuder amnv cond~itions in thle
Tlhe tensile dlata in Table 2 indicate that, even for thme short 10.00(0 psi Itydropt:. ervironiciften.

duration of' thle tensile tests. each of" tite %teel. Vas etubrittled to
some extent by thle high-pressure hydrogen gas. T'his emibrittle- Results of, tension tests onl notched Specimen., usf' thle same
mintit is Most Obvious for thle nlotched-specimeln da~ta, but tilte t'our steels in 10.000 psi hydrogeni al'ter 110lding [or pcrio~s up
reduction inl ductility Of' tile unitotMchd speCimenIs tested ill thle to 100( days at selecteJ htolding stresses arc. showsn inl Table 3.
hydrogen environment is also anl iidicatioui of' the vmobrittling When testled in the gas atmosphere -without any prior exposu~re
effecct (of' the hydrogen. lThe configuration of thme notched period, the notched specimens of'48 '' tIS f- dtj :it '0
specinilets is sucht that when there is no t-',Ihrittlermcnf, 'Ill, tt ' p;-;Cc!0 ¶.,c tress in hydrogen thai., ... ;:vr a
strength is 1n1d-u ftn ime iinnofkli strcurit6. '4otclm ten,.e redUction in strength was not observ'ed '*'r ''h'' -be jccuimens

pripe . ore, ,--nsiOive toward eumibri ttI ing conli tioris of* A IS! 1020 steel that were held inl the hydrogen environment
tnan are unmm,c;'ef icr, site propcri. s. In general, t he red uction for I or 100 days at 76,000) psi stress.
in notchl strength under t hcsccon CI bI'.orIS of hiigh-presuire liydro-
;gcr. gaisl re pronctmtn-t-d !",r then. tmisii-,trnulphi steels thai'. for For the other thjrej eih in TZable 3. there was a niarked re-
thle lowe-r-trengthi steels. dtmetion in notch sti -, in the hydrogen environment, and this

reduction was gre~itcý;'io tumine speeimens that had riot been exposed
Since the series or' stccl, : !':!Iie 2 includes a carbon steel to thle hydrogen prior to testing. Apparently. extended exposur-

with two different heait treatmtents. several low-alloy steels., andt time under load does not increase the ex tent of the hydrogen
high-alloy steels of two types I O(i-4C'o-0. 20 C and 18 Ni (250) ertibrittlemient arid, in fact, appears to diminish the effectslgly
itaraging steel I, the data indicate that stecis, other than austenitic
types. arc in general embrittled in hydrogen gas at high pressures. Additional tests were made on two steels using specimens of

three notch configurLlations to obtain stress-concentration factors
Tile effect of holding time [cor periods tIP to 100 (lays in (Kt) o" about 4. 5.9, and 8.3. Any of' these specinmens will

10.000 psi hydrogen gas otl thre tensile properties of unnotchied fracture at notch s-trengths greater than the tensile strength f'or
anti! notched speciitens of' several steels also was determined onl ~nnlotChed specimen~s When Lised to test ductile steels in air.
tile Rocketdyne progratttA(6 ) These specirtens were subjected Results Of' tests it air, in helium, and in htydrogen are shown in
to sustained loading (turing tile exposu~re time. The specimiens Table 4. Tile strength of these notchted specimens when tested in
thtent were tested in tension itl the same environment at tie coil 10.000 psi hydrogen was 15 to 25 percent lower as compared witht
of the htolding time. Thle specimens were AISI 1020 steel strengths obtained in simtilar tests inl 10,000 psi helium. Theit otch
(prestrained 1 percent), ASTM A-5 I5 Grade 70. HY-8O, artd acurities Of these specimens ropresent a range of stress concentra-
AISI 1l-I1I tool steel. tions but do not 7epresent the degree of' stress concenitration that

might be expected at tile apex Of' a natural flaw.
Elongation of tmnnotched speciments of AISI 1020 steel was

slightly lower for tests in 10.000 psi hydrogen than for tests in Ani additional series of' tests svas COrIdCLtrCtd on tilte Rocketdyrte
10.000 psi hteliunt, but was not signtificantly affected by holding programt to determine the effect of hydrogen pressure at 100.
time or Itolding stress. Reduction in area was considerably lower 1,.000. and 10.000 psi onl the tensile properties of unnotched antI]
for specintens tested in the hydrogen-gas entvironment titan for notchted specimens of the ASTM A-302-B steel. For the urtnotched
thtose tested in the helium environment. specimens. the major efftect wvas on the rettuctiori in area. which

decreased progressively from 68 to 33 percentt as the htydrogertElongation Of Unnotclted specimens of'ASTM A-5 1S Grade pressure was intcreased] from 0 to 10.000 psi. For the notched
70 steel was significantly lower in 10,000 psi hydrogen gas than in

TABLE 3. AVERAGE TENSILE PROP~ERTIES OF NOTCHED SPECIMENS OF SEVERAL STEIELS AFTER EXPOSURE TO IhELIUMV
OR HYDROGEN WHILE UNDER LOAD( 6 )

In 10,000 Psi Hemulm ___In 10,000 Psi Hydroge n
Reduic- Reduc- Reduc-

-~Holding Holding Tensile lion it Holding IHolding Tensile tiont in tiomt I'll
Time. Stress. Strengtli,(a) Area. Time, Stress. Strertgtht.() Area . Strentgthi.Material days ksi ksi percent days ksi ksi pierce nt percenlt

AISI 1020 0 0 lOS 14 0 0 84 8.2 20
(hiot rolled) 1 76 101 19 1 76 101 8.7 -

10 76 103 14 100 76 104 8.4 -

ASTMA-5 15 0 0 106 8.1 0 0 74 3.4 32
(;rade 70 I 07 83 3.4 2

(hot rolled) 100 07 83 .3. 7 1
IIY-80 0 0 190 8.6 0 0 1513.2(
(mill processed) I 131o 101 4. I5

100 130 155 4.3 18
1-~l 0 0 252 0.0 0 0 57 0.0 7

(Re 55) I 54 78 0.t0 69)
100 54 1 1 tIC 0.0 (

(at Notchemi-specimneit design samec as i n Tabl 2 1 (c K t 8. 4.
(b) For specimtens testethl it hmydrogert compared with those testedt it hielium.
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TABLE 4. AVERAGE TENSILE PROPERIlES OF NOTCHEI) SPECIMENS OFTHREE SFEELS IN AIR, HEILIUM, AND HYDROGEN

SHOWING EFFECT OF NOTCH ACUITY(6)

In-Air -- In I -- -0 0 Psi He In 10,000 Psi H. .
Reduc- Reduc- Reduc- Reduc-

Notch Tensile tion in Tensile tion in Tensile tion in tion in
Heat Acuity, Strength, Area, Strength, Area, Strength, Area, Strength,(0l

Material Treatment Kt ksi percent ksi percent ksi percent percent

ASTM A-302 1650 F l hr, WQ, 1.0 120 110 07 3.3
Grade B+ Ni 1270 F I hr, AC 4.0 221 19 207 19 177 4.8 5

5.9 221 15 212 10 168 4.9 2-1

7.5-8.3 220 15 227 1 176 2. 23

ASTM A-517 1625 F 1/2 hr, 1.0 128 65 121 0i3 6
Grade F WQ, 1225 F 3.7 243 13 227 12 181 2.8 20
(T-1 steel) I hr 5.8 243 11 230 12 172 2.0 25

8.3-8.7 236 7.4 222 5.7 173 2.1 23

(a) Percentn,- reduction in strength for spcýiucvns tested in hydrogen environment as compared with strength of those tes!,-d in helium
environment.

specimens, the notch strength decreased progressively from 235
to 176 ksi as the hydrogen pressure was increased over the same TABLE 5. EFFECT OF HIGH-PRESSURE hYDROGEN ON
range. THE NOTCH STRENGTH OF AISI C 1025 AND

4140 STEELS AT ROOM TEMPERATUREM8

For room-temperature tensile tests on steel specimens, the __-___-______-___r___--.....
effects of pure-hydrogen-gas environments are dependent, there- Unnotch
fore, on the hydrogen gas pressure, stress concentration, alloy Tensile Environment for Notch

content, and mikrostructure of the steel. Because of the potential Steel Strength, Notch Tensile Strength,

degradation of tAe properties of engineering steels in hydrogen Type ksi Tcsts(L') ksi

environments, especially at high pressures, special precautions
should be taken when using steels in such environments or AISI C 1025 65.0 10,000 psi N2 106
consideration whould be given to using materials that are not 10,000 psi H2 80
degraded by hydrogen. AISI 4140 135 10,000 psi N21 241

6,000 psi H2 207
Effects on Notch Tensile Properties of AISI C 1025 and 4140 10,000 psi H2 204

AISI 4140 228 10,000 psi N2 362
Notched specimens of AISI C1025 and AISI 4140 steels 2,000 psi H2 135

were tested in high-pressure nitrogen and hydrogen environments 6,000 psi H2 121
at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.(8, 9) Specimens with two 10.000 psi H2 89
notch configurations were employed. Specimens with a "sharp
notch" configuration had major diameters of 0.306 inch, notch (a) Specimens exposed to environment 24 hours before loading
diameters of 0.150 inch in 60-degree V-notches, and root radii of and for duration of test. Notched specimens had a stress-
0.0046 inch, resulting in a stress-concentration factor of 4.2. concentration factor of 4.2.
Specimens with a "blunt notch" configuration were the same
except that the root radii were 0.0313 inch. Specimens with
these notch configurations normally have notch strengths higher Furthermore, the effect of hydrogen presssure is more pronounced
than the corresponding tensile strengths for these steels. The for steel specimens in the high-strength condition, than for
specimens were cleaned with carbon tetrachloride and inserted specimens of the same steel at a lower strength level.

in the test cells, which were similar to those used in the Effects on Burst Disk Specimens
Rocketdyne program discussed previously. Smooth-bar tensile
properties of the steels are given in Tables 5 and 6 along with the The effects of hydrogen on sheet steels and the protection
notch-strength data. For the data in Table 5, the specimens were
exposed to the pressurized gas environment for 24 hours before offered by various surface finishes and coatings have been studied
loading was started and for the duration of the test. by the French Atomic Energy Commission using disk-shaped

specimens that were subjected to burst tests.( I 0) The environ-

The data in Table 6 provide further evidence of the embrittle- mental gas was used as the pressurizing medium. The specimens
ment resulting from high-pressure hydrogen environments. Several were rated for hydrogen-gas embrittlement by the ratio of the
specimens were subjected to delayed-failure tests in 10,000 psi pressure of helium gas to cause fracture to the pressure of hydrogen
hydrogen environments. However, such tests were discontinued gas to cause fracture, i.e, PHe/PH2. Tensile stresses were induced
when it was found that the stress range within which delayed on the high-pressure side of the disk as a result of bending in the
failure occurred was very narrow for reasonable failure times. disks near the seating area of the fixture. Fracture occurred in a
It was concluded that the results of the notch tensile tests were circular pattern. Tests have been conducted using this equipment
sufficient evidence of the degree of embrittlement caused by the to show the extent of environmental-hydrogen embrittlement
hydrogen environment, for some of the high-strength martensitic steels meeting certain

French specifications, including maraging steel. Results of these
These tests demonstrated that the effect of the hydrogen disk tests showed the same trends as the previously discussed

environment is more severe for the steel heat treated to a high tension tests in hydrogen conducted at the Rensselaer Polytechnic
strength level than for the same steel at a lower strength level. Institute.( 8. ()



TAIBtL 6. LI FECT OF I IlGII-1'RISSUR I. HIY DRO;LN ON TlifNll I N 1(1SIt -NGII I TAB LE 7. IN FLUENC: 01- SUR I: A(" ý ChN DlIlJION ON fill
OFl AISI 41405T:IE FL Al ROOM II: MIVERA IURI- AN!) Al -3-2010) RFLATIVE RUP'TU RE PR ESSU RI- 01: DI SK

Unnotch SPECIMENS OF: 35 NitC;Ms P1" STIJ-L1-(I
Tensile Notdl Notch ("hingem in
Strength. Configu- Testing Conditions for Notched Sirrotgtll. Strength.- -

k,. artlon Specimen, lo, percent P)HePIli
154 Shurpla) In air. room timp 261 0 Surf-icefo

In 10.000 psi IT, I S to _22 fir -15 18 t ossC n iio u tr
In 10.000 psi If, 18 to -2 hr. 11, Condt__ n Rutr

rvmoved pnrior to testing 304 If, gain Turned 5.45
in I 0.000 psi 11, 181 to 22: h r;IT

remosed. listed withint 3 hr 251, 2loss ild4.50)
In N., at -320 1F 311b I 1 eIto Shtinne
In 111 2' hr at roo~m tempShtped4.2

testd [1.3201V 377 4 gainlc) Electrolytically' 3.00
154 Blunt~bI In air. roomn temp _287 0

In 10.0W0 pi #II MI to '2 hr 254 11 os polished
In 10,000 psi 112. tested intniediately 252 12 loss - - -.-

In 10,000 psi 11, 19 0o 22 fir,.112 Notes:
removed prior to testing 27m 3 loss

Stressed to 180 ks~i. added If2-' Comr osition of 35 NiCrM6 16 steel in percent by weight
an lesedss 0.38C, 4.3Ni. 1.9Cr. O.SOMo. 0.37Mn. 0.3OSi. 0_010P.

230) Sh..rplat In air. roomi tempm 3 l?, Q 0 SS.
In 10,000 psi 1I, IS to fi r I-12' e~en:aseiie a 60FfrI ori eim
In 10.000 psi 11, 1IX to h2lr: It'-e ramn:autnt/da 60F o ori eim

rmitt cd prior to test ng -cooled in helium, cooled to - 1 10 F for _2 hours,. tempered
SItressed if) 175 ksi. tested ificr twieC at 450 F for 1 hour each time.

adding 4000 psi 11, 1 Xi, ;0 lossTeslpopri:yilstnth26k. eilsrng.
Sire-mecd to 12-5 ks;. tested Alter Tniepoete:yedSrnt 2 s.tniesrnt

adlding AKM psi H2 tI-G ,- ls 275 ksi. elongation 7.3, percent.
Stressed to075 ks,. tested ilterc

adding 10,000 psi If2 106 7 ls
In %, at -320 1:15 29ls used for fatigue cycling as for the tensile tests discussed previously.
In 1 0.000 psi H: 18102o hr at ro~o

t-nt '-t~ a 30- F3 0~s Load -'clinr suas between zero loaJ and a- ralmumP)n applied load

2hr. Istes1it -
3

--OF 247 ls~
(''-;'0 FstIressd to Rsesults )I Inese, lests .- ,su' in Figures f ai .jyuroge-,~ at

19' kst. added 10.200 psi 112 10,000 psi obviously has marked effect in reducing the fatigue
testedit 4-320 F. 221) 14losslc I strength of the two steels under the-su conditions as compared

230 Ilnh In air, room temnp 377 0 with that of steels tested in 10,000 p .:;hu or air at I atmosphere
In 10,000 pisi Fl, 5 min 240 3P, loss pressure.
In 10.000 ps ITI tRo 22 hr 177 52 loss
in 10,000 psi 112 18 to22 hr: III

remove-i prior 10 testing 310 17 loss Effects on FatigueProperties of I18 Ni (2-S_0fvara~giny, Stcel
(at Sharp-notch configuration. 0.306-inch major diameter. riO-degree V-notch with Cne-oc lt pcmn fISi(5)mrgn te

0. 150 inch root diameter and 0.004t6 inch root radius. etrnthpaeseinn o N 20 nrgn te
(b) Blunt-notch configuration. same as above hut with 0.0313 incl, -! -3lhus were subjected to fatigue loading at tile United States Steel
Icd Relative to specimen tested in N, at -320 F. Corporation in environments of argon, humid argon,. hydrogen.

and humid hydrogen to determine the effect of the~se environments
on the crack growth rate.( I I) The specitmens were 0.250 inch thick.

For tests to evaluate the effect of surface treatments and 2.75 inches wide, and 1 2 inches long, will) center cracks initially
protective coatings, the treated or coated sides of the disks were about 0. 140 inch long. Fatigue cycling was conducted ýt rootm
subjected to hydrogen pressure during testing in thle burst-test temperature at 150 cycles per second for zero-to-tension loaditie.
fixture. Specimens of the French steel 35 NiCrMo 16 were During testing, fatigue cycling was interrupted every 10.000
finished on one surface by milling, turning, shot peening with cycles to make crack-length measurements by means of an
glass beads, and electrolytic polishing. Information on composi- electric-potential nmethod while the specimen was under static
tion. heat treatment, and burst ing-pressure ratios is given in mean load. An environmental chamber was clamped in place oti
Table 7. The peening treatment and electropolishing produced each specimen prior to fatigue cycling. The environments wert:
surfaces that appeared to be more resistant to hydrogen-gas maintained at I atmosphere pressure and the hydrogen gas was of
embrittiement than were the machined surfaces. 99.999 percent purity. The specimens had been annealed at

t 1700 F and aged at 900 F for 3 hours. The yield and tensile
Electrolytic deposits of zinc, cadmium. copper, and nickel strengths of thle 18 Ni Inaraging steel were 246.000 psi and

plus gold (brush plates). gold and aluminum deposits produced by 257,000 psi respectively.
vacuum metallizing, and nickel carbontyl and diffused chromium
deposits produced by vapor plating also were evaluated using Crack-growth-rate data were practically the samne for the
disk specimens of 35 NiCrMo 16 steel. Zinc, copper, nickel, and argon, humid argon, and humtd hydrogen environments. 'Fhe
chromium coatings did not give favorable results. Cadmium data are plotted in Figure 3 for the humid and dry hydrogen.
under certain conditions and gold and aluminum coatings produced Crack growth rates uinder conditions of cyclic loading were about
by vacuum metalliz.ing were beneficial. A tin coating brush plated three times greater for specimen,, tested in the dry- hy-drogen than
on a nickel flash ýiating also provided some resistance to hydrogen for those tested in humid hydrogen. Apparently the water
environment embrittlement. vapor present in the hiydrogen gas cnunteracts thle effect of thle

hydrogen itself.
Efý1fects om Fatigqe_ P )eties of ASTM A-302 and A51 7

Effects on Subcritical (Crack Girowtlh in AlySel
Specimens of ASTM A-302 Grade B steel modified with AloSel

nickel and ASrM A-51 17 Grade F steel were subjected to low- Crack vrowltl in center-craickecd sheet specimlens of It- I I
cycle faigue loading in tension in 10.000 psi helium and in steel in hydrogen gas and other ens-ironmen~fts has been Studied in
10,000 psi hydrogen on the Rocketdyne program.( 6 ) The most a continuing programn at Cornell University.( 12. 13) Thie
significant data were obtained on notched specimens that had specimens were 3 inches wvide. 12 inIches lotlgý lnd( 0.065 ielt

jbeen fatigue cycIled in air to develop shtallow cracks in thle notches thick. wit It1-inch-lontt tr:milsverse center slot,,. The enlds of' the
prior to low-cycle fatigue loading in thle high-pressure gas environ- slots were sharpened to ibout 0001)1-tnclt radios 1-t ilox
menits. Thle same loading equipment and gas-presso re cells werc mtachining. These 1l-I1 steel specitifcns litItI been hlc~li t rcatted In

a yield strength of' 230).000 psi. Durirng loading in the testilne



0 103j-s rates of' crack ,rio%% (Ii could be determniied s% it 1 di) Icrnicilt iroli-
C] 111c~inet f'or the I~ii lieunn.te crack g'ro ths I at a ,ites

uitensitv factor (it abotit I s. ks: Jill. in pore livdrigeuci atI

C, itillosphiere pressure is compared with that al1 a ,trcss injtensityr

-P----- -- factoir of but2. ksi Jill. ill h1.luindjtiCtl areoll ill Figuire 4.
-- - - -- Ilie crack growth raite is seen to lie siginificantly rreaicr inl tlie

1- v- (I hrogen i cils irorimicfti. I lowýcver. is shown inl Ii'uire 5. [lie

15_-----------.4> --- iitromiuctioii(it' only h.ti percenut o\\ge cin itol the hivN gu isl

C ~~sufficienit to stop crack crowthtiunder tlie conitiotuns for wh ichi

120 - ~I-*.-1-*-___ the data in Figure 5 werc olkiitinEd..

Crack g.rowthI rates in precrackedL sp1cHininS Of' liaRdIied

60 Al SI1 41 ' 3) steel wsere invest ivated in livdirouen-aas ens irotnhlien [

~ tinder constant stress intensi t' in a program at Attis Research
('enter.( 14) The specienils used were tapered douubfehi-cati itlever-

EIGU RF 1. LOW-CYCLE` EATIG U I CUiRV ES FOR PRE:- beani ty pe, stich as lave beenj used in sonme laboratories !'or

CRACKEI) S'PECIM ENS' OF ASIM A-302 SiTEltl flb obtaini'ng plane-strati fractuire toughiness ( Kic I data. Itecausis of
the tapered design. time streSS-intenSity factor doe. no0t change :is

the Crack lengthm is increased i'f[lie sanimw load is applied. (rack

c0 row th was measu red hy a coinph iance techniiq ue. Ate r a ft i gu e

060 --

tooi
040~~.5 --- -- -

-~~~5 -4 - - -

- ~~~ ~~ ~5 '5 ----

00. -IS -- .. .. -

'C 0 C *U~IC3I ~O C~-
10AC00 'UC[ -O.,t

so AIRI T- *5 Pure hydrogen, K- 18.5 ksi'Ar.

-- - -- - -- - -- -54 - N 100 humidified orgon,K- 22.5 ksiuV?1-

1 10 100 1000 10000 Time, minutes
CYCILE TO FAILURE

FIGURE 2., LOW-CYCLE FATIGUE ('URVE-iS OF PRE- FIGURE: 4. SUBCRITICAL (RACK GROW [II IN t1-I t SEFE LL

ICRACKED SPECIMEI-NS OFý ASTM A-5 17 STEE1L( 6 1` SPI0ECIMNE1 'NS IN 1:'NVIRONME:iNTS OF: PURI:
IIYI)ROGE-N AND) IUMIDIFI:IE) AR(GON AT ONE

100 0 ry hyrogenATMOSPHEFRE PRESSURE(J 12)

90 0 Humid hydrogen
-4 %/ limit 084

60-
I atmosphere pressure

i40

20 --- --

064- --- -- -C[--7-2

12 3 4 6 810 20

Crack Growth Rate, 10-6 inch /cycle06-Hdoe

Hydrogen plusJ
FI(;URE 3. RATE OF FATIGUE--CRACK PROPAGATION FOR 0.6 % oxygen7

SPECIM ENS OF I XNi (2-50) MARAGING STE:EL Q6- 0
TESTED IN HYDROGEN ENVIRONMENTS( 1 I) j Hydrogen
AK is rangc of stress-intensity factor on fatigue0I 2I

cycling. 2 6 8 t0 i2 14 16 is

ITTime, minutes

environment, crack prolgation was measured by an electric-
potential method. In alpurified hydrogen environment at I FI(;URI: S. SUBCRITICAL CRACK GRowmh IN HI-1 I S'TEEL

amspeepesrcrA~k growth occurred at a stress-intensity SPE-CIMENS IN ENVIRONMENTS OF PURE IIYI)RO-

factor of I I ksi J in., bud in a dry-argon atmosphere, crack growth (aN AtD tAi point.-O E tIXmeE s12ie) rpswr tpe

did not occur until the stress; intensity factor reached 40 ksi Jfin. ()A hspit h pL e rp eekpe
to initiate [tie react ion.

Since a continuous record of' crack growth could lie obtained

by mecans of the elect ric-poten t 1,i instrumnittation, thme relative
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cra v vas developed in the specimen in the evacuated chamber. ffes-on Low-Cvclc gul'ropcrtics of3ype 310

hydrogen was introduced and the maximunl static load onl the
specimen was adjusted to obtain a stress-intensity factor of 45 Specimens of Type 3 10 stainless steel in the Rocke tdyne
ksi J77 After slow crack growth had started, the load was reduced program were subjected to low cycle fatigue tensile loading in
to produce a stress-intensity factor of 36 ksi v"in-. Results of tests 10,000 psi helium and in 10,000 p1,i hydrogen.((6) These were
conducted in the temperature range from -8 to 48 C at a hydrogen- round-notched specimens of the design used in other phases of

gas pressure of 8.5 psi abSolute indicate that the crack growth rate this program, but each specimen had been fatigue loaded in air to

was relatively constant over this temperature range. Results of develop a small clack around the specimen at the root of the
tests at room temperature with hydrogen-gas pressres over the notch. They were tested in the .same equipment used for the
range from 1.26 to 14.5 psi absolute are shown in Figure 6. On tensile tests and the same environmental chambers were used
this log-log plot, the crack growth rate versus hydrogen pressure around the specimens as in the other tests.
can be represented by a straight line. For a constant stress-
intensity fact!or, the crack growth rate increass as the hydrogen Results of the fatigue tests are shown in Figure 7. These

pressure increases. These data were used in developing a proposed limited test results indicate that the low-cycle fatigue properties
mechanism for hydrogen-gas embrittlement which apparently is
not the same as the mechanism for hydrogen embrittlement from
water or saturated vapor environments. A discussion of these
mechanisms is outside the scope of this report.

STAINLESS STEELS 4130 steel (hardened)
Tz298 K (77F)

Available information on the effect of high-pressure hydrogen E K=36 ksiR.
on stainless steels is limited. However, results of the program
discussed in the following paragraphs indicate that the stable n= I
austenitic stainless steels are not embrittled while the martensitic, .-
ferritic, and semiaustenitic PH stainless steels are subject to to 2

embrittlement in hydrogen-gas environments at ambient tempera-
tures. 0

Effects on Tensile Properties "

Several stainless steels were included in the Rocketdyne I
program discussed previously.( 6 ) The steel types and composi- I 5 10
tions are shown in Table 8. Unnotched tensile specimens were Pressure ,psi (absolute)
0.250 inch in diameter in the test sections (except for Type 3041.
and Type 305 which were 0.150 inch in diameter). Notched FIGURE 6. EFFECT OF HYDROGEN-GAS PRESSURE ON
tensile specimens had a stress-concentration factor (Kt) of 8.4. CRACK GROWTH RATE OF AISI 4130 STEEL(1 4 )

From a comparison of the tensile data in Tables 9 and 10 0 ,000-P, HYDR0CEN

for corresponding specimens tested in the helium and hydrogen 210 i 0 ].0 ,I
environments, it is evident that the most stable austenitic stain- ' AIR

less steels of the series (Types 310 and 316) and the precipitation- IC CYCLES

hardening austenitic stainless steel (Type A-286) were not affected SO ,---------,___
by the high-pressure hydrogen. The other austenitic stainless stecis 120
(Types 304L and 305) were only slightly affected. The martensitic -- -----------
and ferritic stainless steels and the precipitation-hardening semi- 90 - - ---

austenitic 17-7 PH stainless steel were substantially embrittled by
the high-pressure hydrogen. Failure of Bourdon tubes of the 400 60 00 1000 0,,
series stainless steels subjected to gaseous hydrogen is discussed in C,00tS T FALR

Reference (5). The stable austenitic stainless steels represent one
of the few classes of alloys that are resistant to embrittlement by FIGURE 7. LOW-CYCLEI FATIGUE CURVES FOR PRE-
a hydrogen-gas environment. CRACKED SPECIMENS OF AISI TYPE 310 STAIN-

LESS STEEL TESTED IN HELIUM OR
HYDROGEN((6)

TABLE 8. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS OF STAINLESS STEELS IN THE ROCKETDYNE PROGRAM( 6 )

S_mo qs i t~i on_•12 rc e kb •ýt eComostitijrenby weightMaterial(a)... C Mn P S Si Ni Cr M o Ot he r

Type 304 L 0.020 1.78 0.014 0.011 0.49 9.78 18.50 0.09 0.1OCu

Type 305 0.07 0.86 0.025 0.025 0.68 11.99 18.19 -

Type 310 0.05 1.34 0.013 0.014 0.64 20.4 24.8 0.14 0.1 ICU

Type 316 0.05 1.73 0.024 0.022 0.56 12.45 17.52 2.67 0.22Cu

Type 410 0.145 0.71 0.016 0.007 0.60 0.40 12.26 0.08 0.11 Cu. 0.02AI

Type 430 F 0.096 1.07 0.015 0.293 0.63 0.24 16.33 0.40 0.07Cu
Type 440 C 0.96 0.48 0.013 0.024 0.33 0.36 17.33 0.48

Type A-286 0.052 1.47 0.019 0.010 0.61 25.58 15.07 1.35 0.13AI. 1.93Ti.
0.30V, 0.005B

17-7-PH 0.072 0.68 0.028 0.005 0.64 7.10 17.29 0,90A]

(a) Specimens were machined from 3/8-inch rod except for Type A-286.
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TABLE 10. TENSILI" PROPERTIES OF TYPE 310 STAINLESS STEtEL IN HFLIUM OR HYDRO(;LN AT VARIOUS PRESSURES"')

- T - s roperti - Te-n~sJIe-_ Properties

in Helium _____ _ -- in Hydrogen
Reduc- Reduc-

Helium Tensile Elonga- lion in Hydrogen Tensile Elonga- tion in

Specimen Pressure, Strength. tion, Area, Pressure, Strength, tion, Area,

Type(a) psi ksl percent percent psi ksi percent percent

uN 100 87 52 06
1000 90 54 67 1000 89 55 67

10,000 77 56 64 10,000 78 56 63

N 100 123 - 18

1000 123 16

10,000 116 - 20 10,000 108 - 18

(a) UN, unnotched; N, notched: see Table 2 for dimensions.
Note: Tensile properties in air: Unnotched, tensile strength 87 ksi, elongation 54 percent, reduction in area 66 percent: Notched, _nsile

streneth 124 ksi, reduction in area 19 percent.

of precracked specimens of Type 310 stainless steel are not affected Effects on Properties of Precracked Specimens of 221w9 Alloy
by a 10,000 psi hydrogen environment up to about 2,000 cycles.

This behavior substantiates the tensile test data in the same Aluminum Alloy 2219 was included in a program for
environments, evaluating effects of high-pressure high-purity hydrogen gas on

tankage materials at Boeing when it was discovered that Alloy
ALUMINUMANI) ALUMINUM ALLOYS 718 (nickel base) was severely affected by the hydrogen environ-

ment.( 1 5 , 16)
Although only limited information is available, aluminum

and aluminum alloys represent one of the few classes of metals Specimens of 2219 aluminum alloy were obtained from one
that do not appear to be embrittled to any appreciable extent by 0.75-inch-thick plate and one I.0-inch-thick plate. Welded speci-
high-purity hydrogen gas at ambient temperature. Evidence for this mens were prepared by two different weld-joint configurations
view is presented below. and weld settings. Design of the part-through-cracked specimens

is shown in Figure 8. Heat treatment of the parent metal and
Effects on Tensile Properties welded specimens consisted of solution treating at 995 F for

4 hours, water quenching, straightening, aging at room temperature
Notched and unnotched tensile specimens of 1100-0 for several hours, aging at 350 F for 12 hours, and cooling in air.

aluminum and 6061-T6 and 7075-T73 aluminum alloys were This treatment is designated by Boeing asT6E46. Tensile
tested in air, in helium at 5,000 to 10,000 psi, and in hydrogen at properties and fracture-toughness data obtained in air at room
5,000 or 10,000 psi at Rocketdyne to determine the effect of the temperature are included in Table 12.
high-pressure hydrogen environment.( 6 ) The unnotched specimens
were 0.250 inch in diameter in the test section and the notched Precracked specimens (which had been precracked by fatigue
specimens contained a 60-degree annular V-notch designed for a loading) were subjected to a high-pressure hydrogen-gas environ-
stress-concentration factor (Kt) of 8.4. For specimens tested in ment by clamping a hydrogen pressure cup to the specimen so that
helium or hydrogen, a small pressure vessel was slipped over the the cracked face cf the specimen was exposed to the high-pressure
specimen with the threaded ends of the specimen protruding from hydrogen at 5200 psi. At regular intervals, the hydrogen was
the ends of the pressure vessel. Pressure seals in the ends of the
pressure vessel were seated on shoulders adjacent to the threads of
the tensile specimen. The hydrogen after pressurization was 1

determined to contain <0.5 ppm oxygen, 2.6 ppm nitrogen, <0.5 .. 37
ppm total hydrocarbons, < 0.5 ppm CO and C02, and < 0.5 ppm 2.00 R

water. For most of the tests in 10,000 psi helium and 10,000 psi 2.00 R

hydrogen, the system was vacuum purged as noted in Table II. 4,--

The gas pressure was then raised to 10,000 psi and tile test was IF .
started immediately. The unnotched specimens were loaded at a Sm 1.50

strain rate of 0.002 minute-I to the yield load and then at 0.04 - 4,
minute-] to fracture. The notched specimens were loaded at
0.0007 to 0.005 inch ipm to fracture. The loads were corrected W - Fl• _ (1 M• ft*

for effect of pressure on the shoulder fillets and notches. The 7.. 00
tests on specimens of 1100-0 aluminum were made with 5000
psi gas pressure so the correction would be less than the yield load. . -

ResIults of these tests are summarized in Table II. Since the ,-

tests in 1`0,000 psi helium involved the same pressure vessel setup All DIi An. 1, i m,

as the tests in 10,000 psi hydrogen, the property values obtained in T 0o.345 ' ý .0•4-,h P".

those provide a logical basis for comparison. Comparison of
the data in Table I I indicates that no substantial reduction FIGURE 8. DESIGN OF PART-THROUGH-CRACK SPECIMEN
in strength or ductility results from exposure of these alloys to the OF 2219-T6E46 ALUMINUM ALLOY( 1 5)
10,000 psi hydrogen environment. For welded specimens, the welds extended

across th.- specimen at the center line and
the surface flaw was in the weld metal.
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TABLE 12. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS IN AIR OF 2219-T6E46 ALUMINUM-ALLOY PLATE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE USING
PART-THROUGH-CRACK SPECIMENS( 1 5)

Flaw Flaw Fracture Yield Tensile
Specimen Thickness Depth, Length, Stress, Kic,(a) Strength, Strength,

inch inch inch ksl ksi -i-n-. ksi ksi

Parent Metal(b) 6B-I 0.292 0.170 0.722 41.9 36.9 -39.4 58.0
(I -intl plate) 6B-2 0.342 0.155 0.714 43.7 34.6

WelddSpecimens 6W-I 0.341 0.164 0.722 41.2 33.4 42.1 57.8
6W-2 0.403 0.158 0.713 40.3 30.6

1a) Bised on Kobayashi's equation: KI = 1.1 Mk o Li1- where Mk and Q values are dependent on flaw size and fracture stress and may

be obtained from curves, a is gross stress at failure, and a is crack depth.
(h) Transverse specimen orientation.

vented off and fresh hydrogen was added to the pressure cup to
maintain the pressure. The hydrogen gas was 99.999 percent
pure. In the sustained-load tests, the precracked specimens were 50
loaded to a specified level of the stress-intensity factor and held o Static test
at this load for specific lengths of time. At the end of the time 0 - Flow growth
period, the specimens were again fatigue loaded without the 4 0-4 No growth
hydrogen pressure cup to develop additional fatigue cracking to Open circles: 0.75-inch thick plate
mark the extent of sustained-load cracking in the fracture. The Solid circles: 1.00 -inch-thick plate
specimens were then loaded in tension to fracture. The fracture 29o
surfaces were examined to determine whether sustained-load #,5
crack growth had occurred. Results of these tests on 2219-T6E46 .0 CHO '0-040-
aluminum-alloy parent-metal specimens are shown in Figure 9. , L KTH 28.0 ksi in.
These results indicate that the threshold stress-intensity factor r 20 - O 0
(KTH) for this alloy exposed :o hydrogen gas at 5200 psi was
about 28.0 ksi f in. for specimens from the 0.75- and 1.00-inch
plates. Corresponding data (Figure 10) for weld metal in welded o, IO -

specimens indicated that the threshold stress-intensity factor was
U)

about 26.0 ksi Jin. for the hydrogen environment. The numbers
next to the points in Figures 9 and 10 indicate the extent of TI
crack growth in thousandths of an inch. L 00.1

. 0.1.0 10 100'• Time Under Load, hours

The Kic data and the threshold stress-intensity-factor data

(KTH) for the parent metal and weld metal were used in plotting FIGURE 9. SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH FOR PRE-
the curves in Figures II and 12. These curves relate applied stress CRACKED SPECIMENS OF 2219-T6E46 ALUMINUM-
to critical flaw depths, assuming a flaw depth-to-length ratio of ALLOY PLATE IN HYDROGEN GAS AT 5200
0.25. Assumed operating- and proof-stress levels are indicated in PSI(15)
the figures. From Figure 11. a flaw greater than 0.187 inch deep in
a pressure vessel wall 0.345 inch thick theoretically will cause
failure at a proof pressure'that develops a wall stress of 38.6 ksi
in a circumferential direction (assuming a cylindrical tank with the
flaw in a pland assing through the longitudinal axis of the
cylinder). Therefore, proof testing with an inert fluid at this
pressure will indicate, if no failure occurs, that there are no flaws ... 50
larger than 0.187 inch deep in the tank walls. When the tank is 0 Static test Open circesh 0.75-inch-thick plate
pressurized with hydrogen gas to develop the operating stress 0OFlow growth Solid circles: 1.00-inch-thick plate

o 40 O4No growth
level of 24.1 ksi in the tank wall, the intersection of the 24. I-ksi Fusion-line crock
line with the KTH curve indicates that no flaw less than 0.255
inch deep would grow under these conditions. If the tank were >1 '3 0l-11 0l 4not proof tested and a flaw were present approximately 0.255 inch ,

Cor more in depth from the inside surface, the flaw could grow in a 2. -- "T 0-41

pressurized hydrogen environment. In time, the flaw could grow 20 KTH20l

to 0.315 inch depth, which is less than the wall thickness. At this CHO 40
point, catastrophic failure would occur. The same kind of exercise I?
can be performed using the data plotted in Figure 12 for flaws in n 10
welds, assuming a proof stress of 29.9 ksi and an operating stress CI
of 18.7 ksi. If the operating stress were 16.0 ksi, a large flaw would _.

grow through the wall thickness before reaching the critical level of , L o I 1o 0o

stress-intensity factor and leakage would occur before catastrophic Time Under Load, hours
failure when the tank was pressurized with hydrogen.

Boeing's study has indicated that the 2219-T6E46 aluminum FIGURE 10. SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH IN
alloy is superior for high-pressure hydrogen-gas tankage to such WELD METAL OF PRECRACKED SPECIMENS OF
alloys as Alloy 718 and Ti-6A[-4V, which are discussed later. 2219-T6E46 ALUMINUM-ALLOY PLATE IN

HYDROGEN GAS AT 5200 PSI(15)



_______________________ -toughness, arid comrpatibility wifi triquid oxygen anid otlher1 cryogenic fluids "t1 lOW kIelPe' aUreS. Holiwever. 1no tests had heel

l riade oil notched specimeons of nickel or rsicket-b;*se alloys ini
A - h~ydrogenl-gaS environmients at ambient temlperature mnild the past

'~ ~ [few yearIs, When file data dISCUSSed in this section were obtainled.
4These data indica te that nic kelI, Alltoy 7 18, and Renrs4 I are

E-- 4 I2 I ffcuts- on_ lensi-le Prope rties ofI NickelI, A ttIoy 7 18, an I)Likeit 41

M I ~ ~Tensile specimens oif nicket, Atloy 7 18. andI Ren( wr

30 -- -~ ~ evatuated is hydrogen at thigth pressure on thre ~oeketcdyne Ipro-
24. L grarni 6

) Specinmen designs and equipment were the samie as
I 'TC discussed inl previous Sections, Heat treatments arid tensite

20 - V -------- properties are presented in Tabte 14. The strengith of' the notcthed
specimens tested in 10,000 psi hydrogen was f'roii 30 to 73 per-

- - cent tower than that of' specimens tested iii t0,000 psi litiuiii.
---- r f - InI 1 000 psi hetliumn and 1 .000 psi hyd rogen, tlie riono lts ten site

or 255 I.1
0.545properties of' Attoy 7 t18 were nearly the same as those in air.

________I_ Io . Iowe ver, t he notch st re ngt hs o f thle AtItoy 7 18 specimne ns we re
0, 1 I .0 0. No 0.40 282 ksj in 1,000 psi helium anid 109 ksi in 1,.000 psi hydrogen,

FLA4 riTH(- INCH l'hs represents a 42 percent reduction ill notch strength at tlse
tower hydrogen pressure,

FIGURE 1 I. THIRESHIOLD) FLAW DEPTH FOR 2219-T6E46 lcetn eibttmn ssoieh dpdliOl
5200 NU ALOYN Y(

1
6N ASA strensgths level, alloy, anid hsydrogen tpressure, but these data5200PSY15)indicate that a hydrogen ensvirornment can cause emibrittlensent in

nickel and nickel-base alloys.

Effects on Center-Notels Specimenss of Allov 718
-N Alloy 7 18 has been used extensively in aerospace tankage for

liquid oxygen. This alloy is readily fabricated and has r- tatively
____ ~ -~- -- _____ - -- high strength arid toughsness in the solutiors-treated-aru1 aged

condition at room tensperature anid at cryogenic ternp( ratures.
___ Because of thsese factors, Alloy 7 18 was used in constructing tanks

40 for hydrogen gas for tlse Mariner W9 space vehicle, When data
f'romi the Rocketdyne Program indicated that Alloy 7 18 could be

0 ;~ffs K,------- ~- -embrittled by hydrogen gas, a programs was initiated at Boeing to
provide further informsation on embrittlement of this alloy iii

_______hydrogen.( 15, 16)

In Boeing's psrogranm, flat plate specimenss of Alloy 7 18 were

0, 020 45 inhesin diansetcr. To conserve test material and reduce tlsc
i t aount of sawing, each test plate was 4.1 inches long, and one

01 0.00 7 0,30 1 7piecec of 3/8-inch plate of Alloy 718 was welded to eachi erd of'
each of the test plates to p~roduce parent-mectal specimsens 12

fLAW 5105H,).) INCH inches long. Weld-metal specimens were prepared by welding two
FLAWDEPT FORWELD IN0.3 12 x 3.5 x 2.8-inch pieces together and then welding one

FIGURE 12. THRESHOLD INA DPHYDOROGENLGS ATTeprnIeaNpcnesweeslto inae t15
0.445 INCH THICK PLATE OF 221 9-T6E46 pic of 3/8-inch plate on each end.

5 200 PSI( 15) for I hour, Pir cooled to room temperature, duptex aged at 1325 F
COPPER AND BERYLLIUM COPPER for 8 hours, furnace cooled to 1150 F, then fsetd at I1t50 F for a

Tensie spcimes ofcombined total aging timse of 18 hours. The weld-nisstal-specirnsen
Tensle pecmen ofOFHC copper and berylliums copper were blanks were solution annealed at 1750 F for I hoor anid thien air

evaluated in 10,000 psi hydrogen gas along withs specimens of othser cooled to room temperature before welding. The gas-tungsteis-are
alloys in the Rocketdyne prograns,( 6) Tise tensile specimein process was used in welding the weld-nietal test plates togethser,
design was the same as that used for other specimens in the pro- One welding pass was made on eachi side. These welded specimsens

gram. Environmental chambers were positioned around the were then subjected to tlse same duplex aging treatment as that lIor
specimsens to provide enivironments o1f hselium at 10,000 psi the parent-metal specimsens. Configurations of tlse finish-nsactsiniled
pressure or hydrogen at 10,000 psi pressure. Results of thre tests, specimens are shown in Figures 13 arid 14. A pisrt-thsroughs crack
shown in Table 13, indicate that copper and the beryllium-copper wus produced at the midsection of each of these specimens bsy
alloy apparently are not embrittled by environmental hydrogen at electrical discharge machininog small notches in lthe surface and]
high pressures, subjecting cachi specimen to fatigue loading to develop the crack.

NICEL ND ICKL-BSE LLOS Te crack sizes are givens ir tlse tables along with the other da~ta.

Prelinminary tests onl several of* these precracked specbimens in
Several nickel-base, alloys, p~articularly Alloy 7 18, have been air at room temperature indicated that both the parent-nicstal anrd

used for certain aerospace applications that required relatively weld-mectal specimens were too thin to be used for ttse genserations
high strength at hsigh tenmperature!; or relatively high strengths, Lgood of valid Kic tplarse-strarii fracture tougthness) values. Several
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r 2w - __ , BFractured und er oa
j 3w DO 0 0- Trace of growth

I' 80h a-. No growthQ 1-h. Al-

o.~~U Wr 0 oi -w r

S20 - - -

2,00 R0." KTH 2.2.0 ks! /'In.

Al 01,. , I nht 0.1 1.0 10 100

FIGURE 13. SPE.CIM EN CONF:IGURATION FOR PART- Time Under Load, hours
TIIROU'ifI-CRACKEI: ) PARF 'NF- META L SI1'1CI - FIUEI.S lAN )- A)FLW(RW I O
MENS O1; ALLOY 7! 41( 151 FGR:1.SITIF'DLA LWGOT O

PRECRACKI-:D SPE('CIMI:NS (OF NI( KEL-lASI-
-12. oo A LLOY 71 X I N I I Y 1ROG F;N G AS AT 5200 PS11 151

* Static test
;7, 0 -o Flow grew through the thickness

-($Y yLo- Trace of flaw growth

#. 00a U0 60 -
(4 M-4.. 3.00 -- . X0 D1. He..

0.231 
0

0.140 t2.0 0 R

All D0 1 -.). A,. 1nlni. 0)ý 10 1 6

FIGURE 14. SPECIMEN DESIGN FOR PART-THROUG11- I 11 III 111 I IlIHl

(CRACKED WELDS IN SPECIMENS OF ALLOY 1010 100
718015) Time Under Load, hours

additional specimen.%s were prepaicid nearly twice as thick in order FIGURE l0. SUSTAINED-LOAD FLAW GROWTH IN WELD
*to obtain a better approximation of the fracture toughness of the METAL OF PRECRACKED SPECIMENS OF

parent metal and weld mectal. The data obtained tram testing NICKE;L-BASE ALLOY 718 IN HYDRiOGEN G;AS
these specimens in air at zoom temperature are shown in Table AT 520'0 PSII IS)
I5. The intormation was needed to provide base values so that o 5 s -n n nhg-rsuehdoe o T- f2the exten~t of damage from the hydrogen environment could he ofIS ksi. Fonr ands inres hih-pessurwethydrogengtforai K i- of.20determined. Only one of the precracked parent-metlal specimens kif~,Frt~s uvs iefa et-alnt ai s02
failed at stresses less than the yield strength, and the calculated and thle assumed wall thickness is 0. 120 incho. Values for yield
Kic value for this specimen was 150 ksi flu,. by Kobayashi's strength lays) and assumed operating stres-s (aol) = 66.1) ksi) are
method (See Table 15). The average Klic value for two weld- indicated on the stress scale. For tile high-prussure hydrogen
metal specimnens was 95.0) ks in-. en~vironsment, the initial flaw depth should 1101 exceed 0.03 2 in~ch,

testslor llay7 l8 corresponding to a crack length of 0.l128 inchl. Any in~tern~al flaiw
Results oftile sustained-load flaw-growth tet o lo 8 larger tllan this would grow if the tank were pressurized with

parent metal when exposed to hydrogen gas at 5200 psi are shown hydrogen at the operating-stress level. Under these condlitions.
in Figure I S. The curve represents the lower boundl line for the crack would eventually grow through thle wall (to a depthl ofl
detectable flaw growth. On the basis of thlese data, thle threshold 0. 120 inch). Since the operating stress is considerably lower than
stress-in tensity factor under tilm-e condition% was located at till KIc curve at 0. 1 20-inch. it is explected that ai lealk-before-

*22.0 ksi J in. Corresponding data for prellawed 6-inch-dialneter fracture con~dition would occur (rather than1 catastrophic failure I.
tanks of Allay 7 I18 also subjected to hydrogen-gas pressure are Because of the high toughness of Alloy 7 18 in air aild the relatively

*shown in Figure I5. Results of sustained-load flaw-growth data low KTH valueC in high-pressulre hlydrogen, a pioof test with ail inert
in 718 weld meota1 in highl-pressure hydrogen are shown in Figure pres-suriz~ing fluid Could not be used to eliminate pressure vessels

*16. conltaining flaws 0.032 inch deep. SUCi l taws 133 LIMt ilL located by
nondestructive tests.

The curves in Figure 17 show thle relationshlip between flaw
depth (a) and applied stress (a) in anl air en~vironmnolt 01r Kic The curves ill Figulre 18 apply to thle Kic- vaILIe 01'95.0

ksi rin. f'or Alloy 71I8 weld metlal and t he tlhreshold K-I-Il val ue



I AII1 I§5. IR l((' RI Ih()((IINFýSSo11AI.I.O'i'718IN ,\ll A[I R OMI NI P[ IR AIItf R IUSINC; F'A R1411ROUGH(;[RAClK
SP IM Is lNS( I))

Ilars FI lawss, -ractIoUre Yield Ieiisjle
SpecJI1cii I'lijkness, Width. Depill. Length, Stress. KIC.(ar Strenigth. Strength.

I'sreiit Mclal I B-3 0).25o 2.51 01.171 (1.8 12 1 53.5I0 174 I 95

Weld mletal lW-I 0. 153 (03 0(1)4 0(.387 141. 92.8
1 W-2 01.2401 2.4(, 0.140 0,570 12U.5) 98.7

(a) Based oil Kobayaishi's equation: K I -t N1. 1 lk where Mk, aliir Q values flu obtainied froil curves. a is gross stress, and a isF
tcrack depth.ý Th

Note: Comrpositiorn, (.ereent by wei~ht: 01.02C, 0.11 MiNt. (t.0(J I .(1 2Si. 18.,10, 52.8Nj, 5.1 tn"b+a. 1.0511i. OSSAI .3.1 IMo, 0.0301.
I(.(5( 'a. 0.041)40 balanrce I~c.I- -

____ -- 0- - -- -_ _

190 16h\0

0y, 140'- - -- -

__ __ -1201

100i

I 0

2D---- .A DET,- INC

__II IKE-AEo LO 8I I-fDOF

4 ri,.6 .6 10. ..13 ,- 0.l. 4008 GAS ATs 52(0 p0,415

0. ~ ~ ~ rA 6ET.' INCH LWDET,~(IC

Btecause of' the extensive reduiCtionl in fracture toughness
FIG(URE 17. 'IllRESI IC)I.I FLAW DEPTH FOR NI(KEiL-BAS3 iesultirig fromt a hright-pressure high-purity hydrogen etivirontncnt,

ALLOY 718 IN HYD)ROGEN GAS AT 5200 PSI)15) Alloy 718 is not recommientded for gaseorts hydrogen tankage.

of 20 ksi fin. for Alloy 718 in high-pressure htydrogen. As in thre E~ffects on NotclhStren~th of K Monet
parenit imetal, tlaws occl1cr thtait 0.032 inch in thre weld metal woutld
eventually grow through the wall at a stress of fr6.0 ksj in thre K Moriel was otie o1'the alloys evaluated iti htiglh-pressure
Irigh-pressaire hydrogen environment. At a I 50-ksi stress level tor nitrogen arid hydrogen enviroiinments atl Rensselaer Polytechnic
thre hydrogen envivronmnert. flaw growth would occur tor tlaws Institute.)8) 'The major diamtirtcr of tire specimtens was 0.306
0.006 inch dee p or greater. As soon as (i Ie flaw depth in tire weld incrhI arid Itte stress-con ccittrat Ion factFor (Kt) ot thle nrotchted
mectal reachled (1.1079 inchIt catast rophiIc fractUre woulId occur, spec imnens was 4. 2. Unnt tchr tensile properties of'thle an ntealed
since the KIc curve passes thrroughi thre I50-ksi stress level at( 0 079- alloy in air were 47-ksi yield strength. I 00-ksi tensile strength. aind
Inch tla w depthI. I lowever. proof testIinrg withI an in te rt fluidl coulId 40.1I percent elongation itt 1 -114 inchlie. Not ch stre ngtth iii 10,000
net lie inselftoFr locate tlaws 0.032 inich sleep in tlire weld itictal. psi ntitrogeni was 144 ksi anrd that iii 1(1,0(1( p)si Irydrrgeir Was 105
Ibis crindi lionl agalin Wrirld pflace tRill reCsponsibility t~ir tlaw ksi. There is a 27 percent reductiont iii notch strength iii (lie high-

detecton ontie ondlestrucetive inspection f'acilities, rsue yrgn



UnnlOicit tUIlsile tpropertiets of til'ilh iiiaie'l~'l'lt K Ioll. 0 0 tptict'lit :1olilInllill)4. 1> 1I'rCeilt siln~lillln1. 0.if) I)UItlkCtllt
Moode in alr weere I 31)-ksi tenlsile strength and1 X.'? percent eloiigii' Ilitl'lop.( 2 ecn ~gn il ))' 'c l) lydrogell
talt in 1- 1/4 inches. Notch strengtih in 10,000i t'si nitrogenl was
251 ksi and (flat Ill 10,000 psi ilydrogel swas I 1.3 ksi lor the Illt' la~tigc' s1)lscillt'll 'WýAlt I 1iih:1 Wi'Ill HIe 1 's) "ttl: l)A1115.
precitlitatitlt-lhardlenellotl re10 ILpreselltinlg iI 55 IeltcellI i'etlciie ll 'ilch s)ecit'llet'h had at (10 tli h-m'lolig, pI'lft'llrotiglI lhit glt crtak

ei ivranineti is greater at the higher stt'cngth level, wits proititcetl hy mlaking anl I ;~tl arlici niotchit[ lit' critter of

lil th It') sectionl lalt fatigule cyClin~g tile SIleCiIell1 ill 11ilelrt killtill
'Tl'ANII.;M ANt) 'TITANIUJM A.I in'S aitl0.ttI-iell-lbon t',l 1,'''' 1,:,1 ", !'it:L ntl.

t put~rpo~se of lit'e ireillilnat y t'llltk5, WithIl were tloltuc't'h ill :111

Because ol' its Itavtratlet strettgttt-weighti ratio a11(] itis goodlh air atmosphsltere, was tol lllvidi' lilli flrill Stalrtinlg Chilldl illts lor lit'e
toughness at -423 1.1 tilt' 'I'i'SAI-2.5Snt (ELI 111alloy is ofteln selectedl cratek'tropagal iln tests.
tar Iiqtiid-ttydrogen tatnkage for stlacecral't applications. F'ittittgs
attt tithing far these applicationls at ten arc either titanliutit or on1K lT'e trecl'c'kc'd Sptc~inells Wterec cycletd lUntder axial llalhill>'

netits, therefore, are exposedi to thydlrogenl gas at teIltperait res fiwilt insullatetd scaledt recto~rt aroundlt till' stlcciliellt. Itetort startlIng t~Cil
-423 V' tit above lrilbicttt ternitlera(tlire Ill variablec tpresstures. A test, tilt' test cialttlil)'r Was Valt'IIiiiIIft~I p 11111 and ick'iltitA witll)
failure ill tote oh' ithae- systemls was caueltt'or ainL' lettucse stuliy (If ilitrOgelt, Ilehi~ll~l, 01r htytlrogten gas11. Oxygetn content~ttf tl't' lyttrlgt'll
tile etlects af, flidrogett ettvirOtIltttetts Otil titanlitttlttil n titldifliltt gas was no(1 motlre thtati I 11111. A gals prt'ssltt'c' i 2 tpsi above~t
allay,..1. - IX-, 9) Leakage htail lccuirred att aI weldi between atttlltSp~leriC tll'eSS~rt Wats Mlaintainted inl tilt tt'st t'lnhl.lltl' throulghl-
titanium tttbiitg and a l'ittittg as a 'esult (If tte torittatiott oh' (lut tite test, Tile lowter stress dutritig tt'tsilll-it'tlsilll cyclin~g was
titanlitUt hydride situ tile spatttitg away of' tin htydride ill tile area 12.5 ksi and1( thi' petrW stress wi~ts 02.5 ksi o1 ill'II tllCl'I.ICt't a.rtl
af tile we]ld. However, tite htydtide torllittiolt was lnot limited to (If' tile test section. ( yclic: 'lat' was 80 Ccyl'es pecr Illintllet tow
ttle weld, tetmperatulrts were hlbtlincti by ceither spraying thte stW'Clllt'ls 1511)

cold gas tutm it hijtitleuife-gals stotrage dewar or by subttlerSiilg tilt'
A research piograit t was minitiated at Battelle to de terttminte witst spec ill~ens ill liI iq i nit rogen it- or i(ltit hityttrogent itt a cryostit I

conditions promtioe and( inhtibit tlte htydride reactiott betweett
hydrogen gas and t itanium.( 1 I8. 20) lExperitieints cottdutcted itt Results o'f ilIe Ia tigueC tests are SUItlitills nut!l itn Figure '19. 'lht
titis progra in demitonstra ted tata t i laneitt Ityd rides could Ite 'ornittd nitimber of cycles to1 taitlure is the itumtb er of cycles, startitng witht
at I-atutospliere pressure of Itiglt-purity htydrogeit gas at antlicrit tite precraiekcd specitmien, to cautse I'lillure am tile tilaxinjilt cyclic
tettperatuure. However. thtere are a number of variables lthat pro- gross stress of (12,5 kosi. As crack- groweth occutrredi durittg cycliing,
dutce ratiter subtle effects whten one tries to obtain consisteint a cleait fracture surfface Was COntiltitilly producted titr exposure ill
results, Factors wltichs enhtance tlte reaction arc increased htydrogen thle enlvirornient. Thte tumtber of'stress cycles to fractuire ftotr
pressure, increased resctiotn time, abrasiont of' (lite titaniunt surface spccimtetts exposed Ito dilTeretit environmencits depended utit the
izttnediately before exposure to htydrogen, galliitg at' tte suirface en~virontment antI tile test teniperattitre, 'The data ill Figure 19
with other mnetals (especially in the peesence of oil), and vacuunt indicate that the Itydrogen-gas enivironitliet tad a miarked elleet
annealing to dissolve surface oxides bef'ore htydrogen exposure.
The amount of Itydriding for a given siet at' conditions was greater 17,000
for acicutar structures thtan tar ettalaxed structures, Uttalloyed OH 2
titaniunt and Ti-5A1-2,SSn alloy appeared to be more reactive with 16,000
hydrogen gas than did Ti-6A1-4V alloy When surface oxidation was 1,0
a factor. However, whten oxidatioti of' tlte surface was prevented,
the Ti-ftAl-4V alloy was ntore reactive thtan titaniumt sod Ti-SAl- 14POO - aH 2  \
2.55n alloy. Thte beta-containing alloys aptaear to he mtore
susceptible than the alpha alloys to severe daitage train tlte 13,000 -N 2
reaction to hydrogen gas, because of' Ite htighier solubility at' 2, N0 N2  N
hydrogen in the beta phase. T]he rate of' tte hydride reactiont was N2  Hnot consistently affected by stress onl the specimen. ' 11,000 /

L H2
Imipurities in thet hydrogen gas and an oxide layer onl the 20 Ioooo /

titaniunt (resulting frottt exposure to sir) inhibited (lte reaction N00 S

with hydrogen. LiquidjH H2 '0

Effects ott Tensile 1'rcpcrtics o N2

Effeet of 10,000 psi hydrogen ott Ithe tensile properties of' He0
titaniuni, Ti-SAI"-2,5 Sni alloy, and Ti-fW-4V alloy for unnotetiedH
and notched spccimtens evaluated it Ithe Rockettlyite piograit are 3o0o H2
shown in Table 1().(6) Reductionit il stretigthi resultiitg troit 40DO - H2
exposure to the hmighi-pressure hydrogen enviroinment was observed
for tlte notched specimenis only. These tests represent relatively I0OI
short timtes frloading tofracture. Since htydride formiation is -500 -400 -Ct YJ 200 -100 0 (00
tinte dependent, the short-thiite tensile tests dot not intdicate cthe Testing T'emnperoturo,F
effect of an extenided-timec exposure. FG R,1.FTG ELVS0;PLRC I)SICl1N

Effects onl Fatigue Properties of -0fAl-4V 01: 'Ti-0A'At4V A'LLOY TFSIEI) IN I IY IR'OG[N'
GAS ANDOilIER ENVIRONME:'NTS Al' A PRtiS-

Annealed Ti-0A1-4V spectimens t'romt 0.080-melt shete were SURE 0O" 2 PSI ABOVE AlMOSPIIERIt' h'RES-
used in a study at McDonnell Douglas to show the ellects of' a SURE UNI)ER 'l'INSIONý-'l'NSION 'LOADING AT
hyd rageni-gas envi ranmtentI an ol thter enivi roilentieiIs ont Ite f'atige A LOWER STRESS l.h:VE:L OF- 12.5 KSI ANt)
properties of pirecracked speciit'ensJh 21) Yield strength of' the UPPlER S'T'RESS LEV EL OF 62.5 KSII 2 1
alloy was 139 ksi, teitsile strength 144 ksi, artd elotigatioit 14

iiPercent, 'The alloy con.. I ain ed 1),23 pe re'e" ....a..it..1) percenitI
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I(itfitIc IIates Q ý th I tI eI i i tIyt),LirIgei 11il . Il a." i zi'mIi -ll ydtlov ,igcii siirag t (aI, 7. Wt IH I aol i i t! V il Nc'.'.. IdI. nt .I' l itiilriieiitiik. i Ii I it
taiiki wttld itiaeal tse't lIiiii I lie itiit lie Iti ilib I Isgit-Ptp-..iii I mymogi (,i' WItia Jt )I lclilliiNlaiNAS P 011111 N 1)0
tankitgl gk it .Wit u iiiitt aiei! c Wtt~~ ailt . l\ i t'1 i Illt Iilitl I týOl'tii eizt eetetSi~i'ici 23 t- ' uy ()

tralind~ -2 00 J2io -42l Me is V prbaly the relt or-' ill'rea'.11i ei ig l W Siittai J.IVand t1 ess. It. .W ant Azs i. C,, . ,'' le .
eittbr l-itittiii'tIiltereasili r itcl, sensiivit 11- 1 I as P 01 1ICut' lest i (11;g I tl i , IIO i OiiltP e'st IC tydrtige tktian li No ti. l Ieiisil

ind ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Srigi aitti leliaf o I t[tiiirt011- I Oj tVý . Made at kl 41 4i. Ste I .. d. i itilc

H ydrogen-i, anaVlystsllL'l of.1 i;iitgstrtiC teC iraICItil stirtac Ilo"f li C~llIttg. Research Stipptitt'ii .0t~C 4214s-17,' 19My6X tt). t
ikcimc.,onii tsteiednts IcN~ i lyrille jititicatet al htydriilgt'tt coIIntn
lnictties great ler coili that trog ties tiiixltllt lq id-y. iallittatol~ige ( liIi I Riiet. Jf. i n, l Vintrttii. J. 1. RookI (and Rapeitt. f SIi..

tatk ith taitiwrt'sice by eiectrttVn-:tirt t tatloy. ititit'" inad icatet 'Iiclitittl tcsifiVi Surfac ircattilt' 42a3itt3I9 ( Juy Iia to.; til .

d istin tdIeIIIi, itereniic eas he I we g th IcI e fratur surfI Iy)acs1 1eI !s prouce Ii tIn brtl itien tf tfif-ICgiSSiT Hyro igtSeels byo Ih No!agtch I titles
iteliu rto ore weir egu deicvro ne ntts anIttietrdie i rSstiregt Pren in fi'ot iie Iocle iiig of 4 Ii0tterlt eintis ournal8

Hydr deoitenvirnnalyis tf at aitfi bie o (telipe rat tire. (I F. and -o)f.'rn e r thee Iedn Renrc iuppemeit, 44y ,T 22. Att24 ikoi A 'rbtlr .
Fatrsufcst'spec utiens tested a in hydrogen idct, ;hdrgasl at ntempr-MngitIP 8 o i

lfte1rcures abov -10Fctontened discontinuu lcrackse iccatted fatigue lsrfc 'Vlilriiad oli~g i ~
ditinat ions.ertcttree sbetaween tafspe frattiensurtaeste inodtel ul tiliteetof lg teighSel yIldoe n
hiroeliu or tite samienttvprtiron ens andtaitte prouelativeyfa tield Ill) ue" S P'ipiint XV'A. ol ProcMeand gsl of' Int. ''taigue,1))8
hdof e continuousfatiu stiambiens. ('prtr.0F.ad-0F racklte Propagtiohei F-renchogrSTSInc. Analsi Atfhol(i 211

Fracture~~ sragittg Steelmen tested it Argonge and at teydra ragega iB 1it viroi ).I''
trSi aboe -100 Is progrton hassowtitnuoIs tcraposir ato p Iie t'Imy o ~ tie r gIrU icMelaieVlIl'raa nPes

gent gas at a pressuire as low as 2 psi above atmospheric pressure 155-10C5 I I tl08 I
can cause markedl redtuctiotns ins latigue lives for precracked
specientcrs of' ''i-6A1-4V alloy at temperatures above -1I00 [ as121-anek .Usiuoiistti.'ydgn.Oyi.
comnpared with specimtens tested iii nit ragena an itheliumit gases, 12Handok S .tic riial'ric (rhnownl in, If, pitStneng OxySi'',

the use of' this alloy hi nott recoitinended for service in tydrogeil Transactions of, ''he metallurgical Society of' AIM IF, 23t,.
envirotnments above -100 F. I lydrogeni-gascenvir~iiticitnents a
highter pressures are likely to cause event greater reductionts ini53So(prl 9t)
f'atigue lives. It nitust be assumed thnat athle r Ii tarit iii i al lays Will
behiave simnilarly unide r these cotndit ions untl addt!iitonal tests have 4 13 Jolt nsot I Ii. H.aIti! Paris, P. (C., ''Sitb-(ri tical Flaw ( row Ii",'
been conducted to provide additional infloratation four them. Fiigiiiceiing Fractuire Mechanics, Vol I1, Pergaittoti Press,

3-451(1968).
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APiTNDIX

PIROGRAM OF TMS.-A.[ M SYMPOSIUM

"EFFECTS OF (;ASEOUS IIYI)ROGIEN ON METALS"

A one-day workshop session cosponsored by the Non-Ferrous C'omln g11ec of T'MS-AIM I and
the Aerospace Panel of lhe Joint ASTM-ASMLF Cornmmittee on Itflfeel ot "l'entperatUre On I he Properties ot
Metals will be held at the spring meeting of the Non-Ferrous Metallurgy Coommittee, Institutie of Metals
Division, Metallurgy Society of AIME, in Las Vegas, May I l-t 4, 1970. The tentative program is as
follows:

C'hairman: I). C. Gooldbcrg
Co-C'hairman: R. Raring

Session 1. Definition of the Problem, Test Tectillittcs Eimployed, Data
Accumulated Pertaining to the Problem

(a) Filn "Hydrogen C'hallenge" J. P. Fiddlle, Commissariat
a L'Energy Atomique (16 mm - 18 minutes)

(b) Discussion of Several Aspects of 01G12 Embtittlement of'
Metals, D. It, Williams, H. G. Nelson of NASA-AMES

*(c) Fracture Mechanics Examination of 112-Metal Reactions,
k. G. Fonrman, NASA-MSC

*(d) Slow Crack Growth in Ti Alloys Exposed to Low Pressures

of 1-12 Gas, 1, L. Marcus, B. S. Hickman, J. C. Williams.
C. Garmong, and It Stocker, Science ('enter, North
American Rockwell

* (e) Effects of Temperature and Pressure on the Hydriding

of Ti-5AI-2.SSn (ELI), R..__LKestcrsnoaa Westinghouse
Astronuclear Laboratory

(f) Effect of Pure Gaseous 112 on Tensile Properties of
Ni-Base Alloys, I. M. Rehn, P. P. Dessau, C. E. Dixon
and C. W. Funk, Aerojet-ceneral Corporntion, Sacramento

Session 2. I)evelopment of Rationale for the Damage Mechanism in
Various Materials

*(a) Environmental 112 Embrittlement of a Ferrous Alloy:
Entbrittlement in Dissociated Hydrogen, Howard G. Nelson.
Dell P, Williams, Alan S. Tetelman, of University of
California, Los Angeles and NASA-AMES.

(b) Rocket Engine Materials,; in Iligh Pressure Hydrogen,
G. R. Janser, Aeroject-General Corporation, Sacramento

(c) Discussion

*Papers available for publication.
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